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Introduction

‘Double, double toil and trouble;
Fire burn, and caldron bubble.
Fillet of a fenny snake, 
In the caldron boil and bake;
Eye of newt, and toe of frog,
Wool of bat, and tongue of dog, 
Adder's fork, and blind-worm's sting, 
Lizard's leg, and owlet's wing, 
For a charm of powerful trouble, 
Like a hell-broth boil and bubble.’
Macbeth, William Shakespeare

You may not find any eye of newt or tongue of dog in my 
little spell book but it does contain a touch of witchcraft. 
In the 17th century and earlier, women brewing herbal 
concoctions were regarded with suspicion and named as witches.

Today, aromatherapy is considered a science and its medical 
benefits scientifically proven.

I hope this book provides some inspiration for your own 
magic spells and rituals.

Alex St Claire

apbout essential oils
Lemon is refreshing and uplifting. It helps to clear the lungs.

Marjoram is deeply relaxing and calming.

Orange is uplifting and can reduce mild headaches.

Pine is clarifying and helps the lungs to breathe.

Rose promotes love and harmony because of its balancing, 
rejuvenating and comforting qualities. It is restorative, 
especially for the liver, so is great for hangovers.

Rosemary helps stimulate memory and mental clarity. 
It can also be used to relieve muscle aches and pains.

*Always note the safety and usage guidelines on the 
packaging. 
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How to sleep well
SPrAY boTTLE (SMALL)
100MLS WATEr

10 DroPS oF LAvEnDEr ESSEnTIAL oIL

CLEAn ShEETS AnD PILLoWCASES

Fill a spray bottle with water
Add 10 drops of lavender essential oil
Spray lightly over bed sheets and pillows
best done when they are hanging on the washing line or just before 
putting the linen in the dryer

about essential oils
Lavender and tea tree are two of the most common, affordable 
and versatile essential oils. I recommend these oils in most of 
the “spells”. ey are available at most supermarkets and chemists.

Large selections of essential oils are available at select chemists, 
department stores and specialty shops. Beware of fragrant oils, 
these are artificially produced and do not contain the same 
properties as pure essential oils.

Lavender blends well with almost any other essential oil. It is 
well known for its relaxation, calming and healing properties.

Tea Tree is a powerful antiseptic so is ideal for use during illness.

e following list contains optional additions that can be selected
based on your preferences and requirements.

Clary Sage is uplifting and promotes conversation. It is an ideal
PMT treatment, along with rose and geranium.

Eucalyptus clarifies the mind and body. It is an excellent 
decongestant and its anti-bacterial and anti-viral properties help
stop the spread of infection. 

Geranium is balancing and helps stabilise moods and emotions.   

Jasmine is one of the most expensive essential oils available so 
is sold as a dilution. is luxurious oil promotes harmonious 
relationships.
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How to cure a sore throat
2 SLICES oF LEMon

1 TEASPoon MAnukA honEY

SMALL SLICE oF gIngEr

hoT WATEr

Seep ingredients in a mug for 3-7 minutes
Drink and breathe in the vapours

How to cure a head cold
3 DroPS TEA TrEE or EuCALYPTuS ESSEnTIAL oIL

2 DroPS LEMon ESSEnTIAL oIL or FrESh LEMon rInD

2 DroPS roSEMArY ESSEnTIAL oIL or A SMALL hAnDFuL oF

FrESh roSEMArY

boILIng *WATEr

Assemble ingredients in a bowl 
pour over the boiling *water
Place a towel over your head and breathe the steam from the bowl
*use warm water (less than 40 degrees) for young children

How to get rich
Place a diamond in your wallet or purse
visualise yourself having money ~ imagine putting money in your 
piggy bank and seeing it full of money

How to become a princess (or prince)
Fill a bath with warm water
Sprinkle flower buds or petals of roses, geranium, jasmine or 
another fragrant flower
lie back and relax in your flower bath for 15 minutes
or

fit for a queen just add a glass of chilled champagne and sip slowly



How to transport angry beasts in a car
2 DroPS oF LAvEnDEr ESSEnTIAL oIL

A TISSuE or A hAnDkErChIEF

A FAvourITE EASY LISTEnIng CD, 
SuCh AS DIDo or norAh JonES

Sprinkle the drops of essential oil onto the tissue and place over 
the a/c vent of the car
Play the music as loudly as is comfortable
Singing along may or may not be required

How to tame a wild monster
3 DroPS oF LAvEnDEr ESSEnTIAL oIL

20MLS oF oLIvE oIL

(or ALMonD, AvoCADo or grAPE SEED oIL)
CoMbInE ThE IngrEDIEnTS InTo A SMALL boWL

xPlace your monster into a warm bath to relax for a while
remove and dry
When dry gently massage the little monster’s whole body with 
the oil blend
Put on PJs and place under bed covers

Additions
2 drops orange oil for ultimate relaxation 
or

2 drops clary sage for emotional balancing 
or

1 drop tea tree oil for a silky wild monster

How to make your house smell beautiful
oIL burnEr

TEA LIghT CAnDLE

WArM WATEr

5 DroPS LAvEnDEr ESSEnTIAL oIL

Light the candle at the base of the burner
Fill the top with warm water and drop in the oils of your choosing
Your house will be filled with fragrance

Additions
a house of sick people ~ 2 drops tea tree essential oil
relaxation ~ 2 drops orange & 4 drops marjoram essential oil
romance  ~ 4 drops rose and 2 drops jasmine essential oil 
a party atmosphere ~ 4 drops clary sage & 3 drops geranium 
essential oil
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